10/16/2020

Open Forum Discussions Are Back!

The method may be a bit di erent this year… but our Open Forum Discussions will still be at the heart of
our conference. Those of you expecting the “sharing” we’re known for will have ample opportunities when
you log in to the Virtual Sharing Conference™.

Monday, 10/19

Tuesday, 10/20 & Wednesday, 10/21

1:00pm - 2:00pm (EST)

1:00pm - 2:00pm (EST)

Join Regeneron’s Shannon Hecht and Courtney

Theresa Farmer from Otsuka and Aaron

Karp as they dial back to PDMA basics. They’ll look
at current distribution methods, storage

Lehikoinen from Eli Lilly will be taking chatting to
the next level. Whether it’s something touched on

challenges, SLT’s, auditing and more. There will be
plenty of time for Q&A sharing and chatting about

during the conference, or something else that’s
cropped up during this unprecedented year of

samples and all things PDMA.

remote working, we’ll have time allotted to talk
about it.

So even though we won’t be together in-person, you'll still have the opportunity to share the challenges
and best practices that e ect the industry as a whole. Questions may be submitted prior to the open forum

discussions, and will be shared with the presenters in advance.

The Sharing Alliance™ is proud to announce these Open Forum sessions as a part of this month's Virtual Sharing Conference™
lineup. Join us for 3 days of learning and sharing with presenters from FDA, DEA and CMS, along with top pharmaceutical, biotech
and medical device companies, and expert service and solution providers. Registration is open to commercial compliance and
operations professionals throughout the pharmaceutical, biotech, and medical device industries, as well as to the consultants and
sales/solutions providers who support them.

It's not too late! Register now!
REGISTER TODAY
Only $999 for our full program!

VIEW THE AGENDA NOW!

ATTENTION PHARMA INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS:
Here's a special o er just for you. Register now for both the 2020 and

LEARN MORE

2021 events in a special combo deal. You’ll get the October 2020 Virtual
Conference, the September 2021 in-person Sharing Conference and 2 years
of Members Only access, starting now, all for only $3,899.00.
This o er is for industry attendees only, and does not apply to vendor service and solution providers or consultants. Vendors must
register separately for the 2020 Virtual Conference and the 2021 In-Person Sharing Conference. For additional details please email:
exhibit2020@sharingalliance.org.

The Sharing Alliance™ would like to thank all our Platinum and Gold partners
for their continued support of the Sharing Conference™!
— PLATINUM PARTNERS —

Click their logos to learn more about our Platinum Partners

— GOLD PARTNERS —

Questions?
CONTACT US

Be sure to forward this to a friend or colleague that might also be interested in attending!

sharingalliance.org
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